Shearer’s Foods
100 Lincoln Way East
Massillon, Ohio 44646

August 6, 2021
TO:

Gary Johnston, Indianhead

FROM:

Katherine Bridgeman, Shearer’s Sr. Business Manager

RE:

Service Support / Labor Constraints ‐ Update

Thank you for your continued partnership with Shearer’s during this difficult pandemic environment. We appreciate
your business as we continue to work through this unprecedented circumstance.
As shared in our June service update, Shearer’s Minnesota manufacturing facility is continuing to experience low levels
of staffing. We cannot produce the number of pounds that we have supplied pre‐Covid. In June and July, we made the
decision to give you better overall service with a clear understanding of what items we would be making and what items
we could not
Through concerted efforts to regain staff, we have made only slight gains. Shearer’s continues to recruit and retain hires
through aggressive policies:






On‐going bonus incentives for attendance
Hiring bonuses paid out every 30 days of consistent attendance for 1 month, 2 month and 3 months of
employment
Overtime pay, and shift pay differential
New regional hiring events, local bill boards with increased wage announcements
Hiring an additional onsite recruiter to enhance the number of internal folks working on hiring and retention.

Shearers has developed a strategic plan for manufacturing pounds across all channels This plan will allow us to better
serve you until we are at a 100% operating rate. Each channel will be restricted to pound criteria; anything over will not
be manufactured and orders will be notified/shorted. This also means that some of our items will continue to be
suspended. This new view of SKU allocation will start immediately and run thru November 20, 2021. Please see
attached for pound per week allocation for all classes of trade and an SKU listing of what SKU are continuing for
production and what items will be on temporary no production. Please see attached.
We apologize for this temporary inconvenience and will continue to work hard to minimize the impact and restore our
normal product offering as soon as possible. Thank you for your cooperation and understanding as we work together to
make the best of this situation.
Sincerely,

Katherine Bridgeman

SKU View:

